
Jo

Holcot Flower & 

Vegetable Show 
 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 5th of September 2021 

Holcot Village Hall at 3pm 

 

Entries taken from 10:00am to 12 noon 

Tea and Biscuits 

 Presentations and auction of produce & 
exhibits from 4pm 

 

Proceeds go to Maintaining and  

Improving our Great Village Hall 

The George Page Memorial Challenge Plate 

for the most outstanding vegetable exhibit 

 

The Walter Spokes Challenge plate 

For the most outstanding floral exhibit 

 

The Cora Mabbutt plate 

for the best jam 

 

The Mrs Speakman Trophy 

for arts and crafts 

 

The Kate Middleton Cup 

Best in show award 

 

Please make sure that all your entries have been made or grown by the  

exhibitor and are entered in the correct classes as described in the schedule. 

 

Please enter your exhibits and display them between 10 o’clock and 12 noon. 

Exhibitors must leave the hall before judging commences. 

All entries cost 25 pence. After the first 10 they are free. 

 

All exhibits will be sold by auction unless clearly marked NFS/ Not for sale. 

 

Please enjoy the tea and biscuits and hang around for the auction at the end. 

The proceeds will all go to Village Hall funds 

 

Many thanks to everyone who has helped or supported us in any way. 



Schedule of Classes 

In all classes; First = 3 points, Second = 2 points, Third = 1 point 

Fruit and Vegetables Classes 

1 3 potatoes - white 

2 3 potatoes  - coloured 

3 3 onions ( not red) - dressed* from sets  

4 3 onions ( not red) - dressed* from seed 

5 3 red onions - dressed* 

6 5 runner beans 

7 3 carrots - no tops 

8 3 beetroot - no tops 

9 A truss of tomatoes 

10 6 tomatoes over 1½ inches ( with calyx/spider attached)* 

11 6 tomatoes under 1½ inches ( with calyx/spider attached)* 

12 2 leeks 

13 3 cooking apples ( with stalks)* 

14 2 sweet corn 

15 5 shallots 

16 A white cabbage 

17 A red cabbage 

18 ¼ lb. raspberries or blackberries ( with stalks)* 

19 3 eating apples ( with stalks)* 

20 A collection of 6 items of edible garden produce 

21 A pair of matched vegetables 

Challenge cup for most points in classes 1 to 21 

* For more guidance on usual judging criteria, especially on asterisked items, please see 

notes on website - 

www.holcotvillage.co.uk/Flower & Vegetable Show 

Flowers 

22 1 stem of roses of any variety 

23 Bunch of 6 different flowers, i.e. one stem of each kind 

24 6 dahlias ( same or mixed) 

25 Assorted plants in a pot 

26 3 gladioli 

27 An arrangement in an “unusual container” 

28 “ in an English country garden” 

29 Succulents or Cacti in a pot 

30 An indoor pot plant 

Challenge cup for most points in classes 22 to 30 

 

Children’s classes 

Please state age at entry. There are 2 classes - below age 7 & age 7 and over. 

31 Collage from recycled materials 

32 Animal made out of fruit and vegetables 

33 Painted pebble 

34 A decorated biscuit ( Flower or vegetable theme) 

35 Flower arrangement in a wellie 

36 Lego garden 

Challenge cup for most points in classes 31 to 36 plus one overall prize 

for each age group. 

Kitchen Creations 

37 6 rock cakes 

38 A jar of pickled …. Your choice. eg. Onions, Beetroot, Cabbage etc 

39 A Victoria sponge cake 

40 A fruit pie  

41 A chocolate sponge cake 

42 6 scones 

43 6 decorated cupcakes 

44 A fruitcake (with or without nuts) 

45 A loaf of bread 

46 5 Home-made biscuits 

47 A chutney ( label “hot” or “mild”) 

Challenge cup for classes 37 to 47 

 

Special Classes 

48 A piece of  “Garden Art” (any media) - The Alan Hughes cup 

49 A pot of jam, marmalade, jelly or curd - The WI plate 

50 A “Man-made-cake” any style.- The Tony Moulds prize 

51 A craft item in Wool, yarn, fabric or any other media. - The Mrs Speakman trophy 

52 A “Teenage-made-cake” any style - The Dave Cooke Cup 

Novelty Classes 

53 Longest vegetable of  its type  

54 Biggest vegetable of its type 

55 Strangest shaped vegetable 

 

 

}No Marrows - thanks!  


